2018 Henderson Community Garage Sales – RePurpose, ReUse, ReShare
1. Kristy, Vanessa & Cheyenne Hiebner - A&L Sales 810 Road B LOTS of teenage girls name brand clothing
(BKE, American Eagle, Nike, Miss Me, Aeropostale, The
Loft, & many others), 1 New black formal/prom dress, 3
Prom/formal dresses worn once, Volleyball shorts,
Womens/Jrs. shoes, Fossil purse, 2 Adidas backpacks,
kids Irrigating boots, Boys & Mens clothes (name
brands), Kids ski helmet, ski bibs, Christmas items, Tool
box pickup topper, 1 adult & 2 kids bikes, Home phone
system, Vacuum, New home fire escape ladder (VERY
nice) & lots of Misc. EVERYTHING PRICED TO GO!
2. Rick & Cheryl Vaught - 1600 Walnut St. (Industrial
Park right behind Custom Wood Products)
We're back!!!!!!!! Rusty yard art, lawnmowers, JD
bicycle and other bicycles, "old" cash register, tools,
International pedal tractor with trailer, Budlight cooler,
antique clocks and other good stuff yet to be found.
3. Jen Hiebner - 1370 18th St.
Multifamily Baby Blowout sale with duplicates of
several items including: bumbos, baby swing, Moses
basket, Boppys and Boppy covers, Jumper Roo,
Excersaucer, bouncer seat, activity mat, bath seat, baby
bath tub, baby blankets, crib sheets, baby girl clothes
and shoes 0-3T and LOTS of baby boy clothes 0-12
months, home décor, womens and mens clothes, Keurig
Coffee Maker, Coach purses, and much more.
4. Paul Buller & family - 1351 18th St.
Remodel stuff: sink, light fixtures, used furnace & air
storage cabinets, home décor, craft containers,
carpenter tools, ice fishing poles, wedding décor, oil
lamps, copier/printer, paper shredder, ladies clothes,
youth boy clothes, prom dresses, baby toys, playpen,
stroller, some furniture, some girl clothes, AND EVEN a
1900 SF House w/ 4 car garage (All new basement,
siding, elec, heat, air, windows, floors & cabinets).
5. Carol Anderson - 1311 18th St.
King bed set, 30" black Amana Over-the-Range
microwave, Amana portable microwave & cart, used
furniture, large & small bookcases, entertainment
center, large hutches, dressers, 2 portable sewing
machines, World Book encyclopedias with wood stand,
King size mattress pad, sheets & pillowcases, sheer
white curtains, fireplace guard, fabric remnants, craft
leftoevers, old denim jeans, 1 four-drawer & 1 twodrawer file cabinets, two portable heaters.

6. Lane Dane & Cindy Huebert - 1105 18th St.
Lots of baby/toddler boys clothes (Gymboree, Gap,
Carter's, Old Navy)! Summer clothes size 6-12 months
and winter clothes size 12-18 months! Girls clothes
sizes 6-10 including the brands Gap, Abercrombie Kids,
Crew Cuts, Matilda Jane. Winter coats, Christmas
dresses, 2 baby jumper/bouncers, 2 children's bikes.
7. Diane Buller - 1090 18th St.
Mostly toys - lots of teddy bears. Fishing equipment.
8. Jessica Tessman - 125 E Liberty Dr.
Many kids toys and games, including a large dollhouse,
lots of clothing for girls, and household items. We also
have a couple of truck tool boxes, lots of automotive
accessories, a vehicle wheelchair lift, and a 2006 Honda
Shadow motorcycle.
9. Stacy Dick - 120 E. Liberty Dr.
We open at 7:00 a.m. so you can get your goodies
before the sales start. ***SOMETHING NEW*** You
can select your sweets and we will hold them so they
don't melt in your car! For breakfast enjoyone of our
bacon, egg and cheese breakfast sandwiches, warm
frosted or caramel cinnamon rolls and jumbo muffins.
OUR LUNCH HAS CHANGED AGAIN!!! The Meal Deal is
our best yet! Turkey & Bacon Jam on Pretzel Bun, past
salad & chips. Seating is available. To reserve your
lunch call/text 402-366-3620. Sweets Menu: We are
going patriotic this year! Brownies, cake pops,
cupcakes, decorated sugar cookies, 3 layer cakes,
cheesecake, & more will be dressed for the 4th of July!
Cool off with one of our Strawberry Smoothies! Other
items, "Sidney's Closet" teen clothes, ceiling Fan,
Mission style light fixture, Honda self propelled mower,
treadmill, camping cot, 13" Toshiba TV, bicycle, power
tools, home decor and a TON OF FREE STUFF!!
10. John Pothos - 1150 17th St.
Come enjoy some GREEK FOOD!! Gyros and Baklava.
11. TwoBakers - Jill & Joel Weisheit - 980 17th St.
Bring your coolers! Ethnic foods of the Henderson
Community. Apple Prieska, New Year's Cookies, Raisin
Schneyta, Potato Salad, Verenike, Verenike Meals &
Zwieback. May have some treasures too!
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12. Valerie Regier - 960 17th St.
Adult and children's clothes. Toys. Bunk bed including
1 mattress. Toddler bed with mattress. Mountain Bike.
Night stand. Bench. Misc. home goods. Sofa. Living
room chair. Ottoman. Hall table with mirror. Rug.
Kitchen cabinets.
13. Steve & Sandi Brunssen - 940 17th St.
Shop for the college student that needs some odds &
ends! Small kitchen appliances, set of 6 dining room
chairs, misc. household, fishing lures, track lighting, two
19 inch TVs, computer chair, garden flag set.
Sale ends at 12 noon.
14. Brooke Friesen - 920 17th St.
Lots of name brand quality children's clothing and
shoes. Boys size newborn-7/8, Girl's size newborn-5/6.
Crib and crib mattress, click and connect car seat and
base, Graco jogging stroller, comforter, bedskirt and
pillow shams for full size bed, home décor & more.
15. Keith and Deb Friesen - 910 17th St.
32" Toshiba Color TV, Rockwell miter saw, Craftsman
wood ban saw, Kenmore canister vacuum with spare
bags, Christmas décor, tote full of stuffed animals, HP
computer moniter & keyboard, computer misc., etc.
16. Cortney Ribble - 811 17th St.
MOVING SALE!! Piano, kids toys, bikes, kids battery
powered Gator, kids battery powered motor bike, light
fixtures, 31 bags, Halloween costumes, dishes, pet
carrier, Heartland stadium seat, cat scratch post,
changing table & much more. Come find your treasure!
17. Vickie Friesen - 1281 16th St.
Christmas items, quilting fabric, kitchen items,
computer table, canning jars, twin mattress, quilted
wall hangings, FREE old TVs, still cleaning out the garage
& basement - who knows what I'll find…
18. Elvina, Mark & Shelley Janzen - 1600 Front St.
Deep Freeze, roll away bed, couches, entertainment
center, office chair, storage cabinets, dressers, bicycles,
computer printer, antiques, coffee table, vaccum
cleaner.
19. Tanya Thieszen - 1610 Elm St.
Crib, High Chair, Headboards, Furniture, Swing Set,
Melissa & Doug Train Table & Track, Thomas the Train,
Legos, Boys Northface size 8, Kids Craftsman Tool

Bench, Usborne books, Clothes, Toys, Puzzles, Games,
Stainless Steel Range Hood.
20. Christy DeBraal & Joe Park - 1030 16th St.
Maytag Dryer/gas dryer, Harley Davidson& other
motorcycle parts, helmets, car cover & parts,
lawnmower & ATV tires, chainsaw & chain sharpener,
basketball hoop, CD players, & CB radios, new King
sheet set, saxophone juniors & plus size women's
clothes & shoes, household items.
21. Crale Swanson - 1021 16th St.
Multi-family: N-5T boy & N-12mo girl clothes/shoes,
baby necessities, travel booster chair, baby seat w tray,
exersaucer, stroller, lots of toys, new Medela pump,
women's name brand plus size clothing, books, household, furniture, luggage, antique/rustic barn doors,
BAKED GOODS!! (including scratch angel food cakes)
22. Marsha Stolzenburg - 1521 Elm St.
Black couch, small tables, Roto tiller, flower pots, lamps,
kids clothes (boys size 10-14, girls size 6-20), 2 bar
stools, household items, many misc. items
23. Mike Yoder - 950 15th St.
Dixon riding mower w/bagger, 2 push Snapper mowers,
snowblower, 2 wheel trailer, 2 rototillers, 2 window air
conditioners, military items, household items, 1997
FORD F-150 w/ topper 4x4 186,000 miles, 1992 FORD F150 4x4 227,000 miles, 2000 Ford Tauras 226,000 miles.
24. Jason & Anita Blum - 910 15th St.
Dresser, corner hutch, roofing nail gun, 3 drawer Snap
On tool box, vintage oven (please ask to see), two
drawer filing cabinets, Christmas tree, lamps, old garage
door opener, motorcycle fairing and bags, household
and decorative items.
25. Jay Garrison - 830 S. 15th Street
Women's clothing (sz. 7-9), sport collectibles, comic
books (1950's to 2000's), CB radios, furniture, tools,
interior decorating items, children's toys/power wheels
vehicles, riding mower, push mower, building supplies,
DVD's, books, CD's, mens clothes (XL).
26. Jessica Siebert - 1521 Lampshire Dr.
Lots of name brand boys' clothes sizes newborn-2T
(Nike, UA, Gap, etc), boys' shoes (crocs, nikes, etc), few
name brand girl's clothes newborn-0-3, Bat cave and
more Imaginext toys, Superhero dress up clothes and
masks, johnny jumper, vtech kids camera (barely used),
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trucks, trains and car toys, foam blocks, small play
kitchen, race car rug, ride on toy truck, nice GOLF
BALLS!, Blk & Gold comforter set, high top counter
chairs, lots of nice men's tshirts, Nikon camera,
sawhorses, old cabinet and other crafty items, misc
adult clothes, shoes and more items. All priced to sell!!
Candy, chips and Gatorade available!
27. Joan Friesen - 1531 Lampshire Dr.
Over the range Maytag microwave; 36"exterior door;
32" hollow core door; mirror 22"x68"; 7' wood shelf;
wood corner shelf 30"x36"; misc. items.

33. Alan & Patsy Traudt - 1040 14th St.
Children's books, artificial flowers, mirrors, briefcase,
sewing books, material, yarn, canning pot, candles,
cups, sewing projects, console humidifier, suitcase bag,
puzzles, 8 track tapes, records, tablesaw, Hiawatha 70's
Bike, square body Chevy Pickup parts, square body box.
34. Lennett Siebert - Downtown City Park
Silverward art, casserole carriers, quilts (small), doilies,
afghans, benches made from old piano boards.

28. Lindsey Mierau - 720 S 15th St.
Antique trunk w/stand. Name brand quality women’s
clothing, shoes, purses, and jewelry. Kitchen items,
toaster, Tupperware. Miscellaneous household items,
wall pictures, toys. Men’s sport jackets.

35. Valerie Friesen - Downtown City Park
MOVING SALE!!!!!! 3 washer dryer sets---one set in
very good condition, a lot of misc that is priced to sell,
everything must go. Household items, pictures,
NASCAR, a few autographed. A few children's toys and
clothes. Lots of new and gently used size medium
women's clothes, size 8 shoes, girls softball cleats.

29. Susanne Hiebner - 721 South 15th St.
Multi family sale including men’s and women’s clothing,
household items, decor, surround system and much
more.

36. PERKS - 1045 S. Main St.
FOOD: Open from 7am-2pm. Stop by Perks and get a
LARGE Specialty Coffee for a Medium price! Breakfast
& Lunch menu items available.

30. Henderson Child Care Center (HCDC) - 1416B
Birch St. (down alley to south) LUNCH SERVED 10am 1pm: To celebrate one year of operating we will be
selling hot dog or hamburger meals with chips, dessert
and water for $5 to raise money for toys, equipment,
and supplies for the children we care for.

37. Lori Barr, Michelle Franssen & Carol Hiebner - 905
N Main St.
Baby girl clothes (3-18 mths). All clothes $1 & under.
Baby girl shoes (all under $1). Car seats, baby gear,
double jogging stroller, adult womens clothes, sketcher
womens shoes (8, 8.5), household items, Lily of the
Valley plants, Stampin Up Stamps, Misc.

31. Kerri Pankratz - 1111 15th St.
Have you missed the last few Willow Station sales? Do
you need just a little bit something to brighten up your
house? Are you just DYING to own a Hey Kerri P.
Original? (Come on, I know you all are) Then stop by my
garage sale & check out my Hey Kerri P. Leftovers Table.
I'll have everyday and holiday products marked to
move. My house isn't big folks, I need the space. I'll also
have whatever misc household items I can scrounge up
available for purchase at slashed to sell prices.
32. Sadie Coffey - 1061 15th St.
Garage sale or really inexpensive department store
stuff??? Come take a look for yourself! My husband
says we can’t take it all so we are having a MOVING
SALE!!! Enabling new hoarders one sale at a time!
6am-12pm. OPEN HOUSE BEGINNING AT 8am (FOR
SALE BY OWNER): 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, attached
garage, detached garage, small shed, and a partial
fenced in yard.

38. Dale & Barb Reetz - 820 Friesen Ave.
Items leftover from Estate Sale. Some antiques. Many
items to be repurposed. Lots of freebies!!!!
39. Gwyn & Tracy Goertzen - 1310 Fairway Lane
Opens Friday evening @ 5pm. Multi family sale. Left
handed golf clubs, name brand clothes, boys and girls
sizes 8-10, teen girls size S&M, jeans 3/4, 5/6 & Silvers
26&29. Winter ball and Prom dresses size 4. Shoes size
5-9. Men’s Basketball shoes 9.5. Women’s size 8 track
and volleyball shoes. Furniture: modern loveseat
hideabed, large round mirror, dk red armchair, Sony
Blu-ray DVD player, 2 TVs. Decorator lights and bar
faucet. IKEA drying rack(new), jewelry, toys and books.
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40. Kathryn Goertzen & Kelsey Bergen - West side of
golf course on South Main St. (Kurt Goertzen's Seed
building) Microwave ovens, 2-wheeled grocery carts,
floor lamp, picnic table, carpet remnants, golf clubs,
electric drill, wrought iron decorative fence and garden
gate, large wall shelf, boy's clothing size 12mo - 4T,
men's size large clothing, women's small/medium
clothing, men's running shoes, toddler life jacket, kids
toys, blackout curtains, lots of jewelry. Make-an-offer
items.

45. Shirley Ratzlaff - 1030 12th St.
American girl accessories, LOTS of Legos (StarWars,
Minecraft, Friends), games, puzzles, craft items, Lionel
deluxe track pack, Schwin young boys bicycle, pet bed,
teen boys & girls shoes, girls clothes size 7 to adult
small, boys clothes size 5-14, decor, patio table with 6
chairs. Finding more up to sale date...

41. Junkin Chic Treasures - 1400 N. Main St.
Soft opening for Junkin Chic Treasures which is a family
owned business that loves finding the diamond in the
rough. Come find that special piece of furniture or place
a custom order. We have many pieces to choose from.
We will also have Lularoe Tiffanee Ogorzolka setup with
us. Lularoe offers simply comfortable, stylish, affordable
clothing in sizes 2T-3XL.

47. Lori Friesen - 1200 Birch St.
Womens, mens, girls and boys clothes, Kids toys, 65
gallon fish tank, Couch, Christmas tree and decorations.

42. Dana Boehr, Dacia Peters & Pat Buller - 1250 12th
20in boys bike, Convertible car seat, Teacher stuff
(resource books, bulletin board sets, educational
games, etc) Boyd Bear figurines, Willow Tree figurines,
Precious Moment figurines, Home decor, Christmas
decor (villages), Horseman dolls, Kids clothes, Athletic
shoes-kids & teenagers, baseball pants, kids toysscooters, soccer goal, Ladies clothes, Men brand name
clothes, climbing wall & slide for play structure, luggage,
Fizz soda stream maker, Timber Wolf 4 Wheeler 2
wheel drive with sprayer & blade, Fire pit and lots more.
43. Melissa Friesen - 1211 Maple St.
Cedar Chest, Twin Bed, End Table, Coffee Table, Push
Mower, NEW Light Fixture, 3 Microwaves, Small Kitchen
Appliances, Window Blinds & Curtains, Boys Clothes-sz.
NB-5T, Girls Clothes-sz. NB-8, Kids Shoes, Husker Gear,
Men"s & Women"s Clothing-all sizes, Handmade
Horseshoe Crosses, Kitchen Items, Home Decor, Toys &
Much, Much More!!!
44. Tennille Dick - 1200 Maple St.
MOVING SALE!!! Multiple family garage sale. New &
used TUPPERWARE< PYREX, decorations, TV stand, 32"
TV HD, kitchen items, teen name brand clothes, mens
size 12 & 13 Jordan shoes, woman shoes size 8-10,
mattress, end table, snow blower, tables, chairs, baby
girl clothes (size 0-2T), MUCH, MUCH MORE...

46. Brad Troutman - 910 12th St.
Household items, clothes, misc. items.

48. Dave & Janet Bridges - 711 Friesen Ave.
Fishing and hunting gear, pocket knives, tool boxes and
some tools, game camera, 2 bikes, deck chairs, tv's,
400+ feet new gutter guards, antique porcelain
cookstove, antique leather catalog/briefcase, 2
kitchen tables, clothes steamer with gallon reservoir,
NuWave Infrared Oven, decor, seasonal items,
fishing/hunting magazines, etc etc etc!
49. Jim & Barb Voth - 1330 11th St.
Adirondack lawn chairs, toaster, Coffee maker,
miscellaneous household items, Bicycle parts, rocker,
electronic equipment, exercise ball, folding chairs,
bookcases, party supplies, table paper, fans, chocolate
fountain, wok, lemonade dispenser, water hose, Electric
grill, carpet cleaner, topiary, Coleman stove, weights,
greenery, USB turntable, sewing table, Clay pots, misc.
50. Henderson MB Church Mission's Fundraiser 1201 11th St. - Cinnomon Rolls & coffee served starting
at 7:30am. Come in out of the heat & enjoy a sitdown
lunch in the cool AC. LUNCH MEAL served 10:00am 1pm - Smoked Pork Tenderloin Sandwiches, chips,
drinks, dessert. Call 402-723-5845 if you would like to
order & pick up. Funds raised will support our VBS
missions team traveling to Utah to serve with the
Greenhouse Church plant (Jason & Nicole Quiring).
ALSO loads of treasures, baby items, children's toys &
clothing, namebrand youth/adult clothing, kitchen
items, antiques, misc. All priced to sell starting at
7:30am! SNOW CONE STAND.
FREE ICE WATER! Bathrooms Available.
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51. Deidre Johnson - 1151 11th St.
Antiques, Wedding Decorating Supplies, Power Tools,
household items, furniture, cleaning out my dads (Alvin
Ediger - passed away) shops ... he didn’t throw much
away... so this will be a mans heaven!! Lots of misc
items... Come see What treasures you can find!!
52. Dee Hansen, Carol Ott & Sidnee Reinsch - 1141
11th St. 2001 Chevy Blazer, new scrapbooks, old kitchen
spice tins, Core weedeater, snowblower, dolly, king
headboard, Country Glamour beaded jewelry, wooden
high chair, black tote, file cabinet, pictures, wall décor &
much more.
53. Kim Janzen - 1131 11th St.
Lots of teenage girl clothing (Jeans, shorts, dresses,
tees) mostly size small, & 3-7, Sports shoes,( VB, Track,
BB, and softball), Coats, some Size 12-16 girl clothes,
Adult clothing, jewelry, & shoes, all sizes, Girl Toys,
Household Deco & Misc., Hair products, & much more.
54. Stacey Yost - 1140 11th St.
Baby changing table and pad, baby room decor,
maternity clothes-size med/lg, Boys clothes size NB-2T,
Girls clothes size NB-4T, kids shoes, kids toys,
miscellaneous house decorations, Mens clothes-size XL,
Womens clothes-size med-lg, 2009 Kawasaki Concours
Motorcycle, Bedroom set, Curio Cabinet, Hall Tree,
Grandmother's Clock, Singer sewing machine with
cabinet, queen sized brown comforter, wall
decorations, wood shelves, Christmas decorations.
55. Deb Wilhelm & Connie Heinrichs - 1051 11th St.
ESTATE GARAGE SALE…a little bit of everything.
56. Blake & Sharina Grimes - 941 11th St.
Large Family Sale. Teen Girls/Women’s Clothes and
Shoes. Men’s Clothes. Baby items. Furniture items
including but not limited to dressers, bed frame,
couches, chairs etc. Household items. Home decor and
more!
57. Amanda Pope - 1120 Cedar St.
Kids clothes (girls 4+-6, boys 12-16), toys, jewelry, girls
bows, homemade tables, lemonade stand, balloons for
50 cents.

58. Joni Powers & Robin Galusha - 1251 10th St.
Multi-family Sale! Art/craft supplies, wrapping
paper/bows/bags, school supplies, casio keyboard,
legos, books, women’s clothing Maurices, Nike, Under
Armor Boutique (lg/xl), Juniors clothing (sm/md), shoes
(sz 6,8,9), Winter Coats & Jackets, Seasonal décor, prom
dresses, Men’s clothing, Jewelry, Bags/purses, Baby
Items: exersaucers, swing, crib, pack n plays, carseats,
bouncers, etc. Boys clothing up to 24 months. Item list
will continue to grow as we rediscover the treasurers
hiding in our storage spaces this week. Don’t miss our
on our Homemade Happy Pepper Salsa & Chips and
cold drinks!
59. Jason & Kori Lewis - 1240 10th St.
Entertainment center, men's bike, wine fridge (new),
hand vacuum, table with built in lazy susan, surround
sound, fabric, boy clothes sizes newborn to 18 months,
girl clothes sizes newborn to 12 months, stroller/car
seat combo, baby bath tub, bouncy seat,
bassinet/swing/bouncy seat combo, toys, Women's
clothes and shoes, baby bottles, and lots of other misc
items!
60. Luke & Joanne Haidle - 818 Parkview Dr.
Lots of kids clothing (toddler boy (18m - 2T, boys sizes
4-6, girls sizes 6-8), winter coats (Gap, Old Navy),
women's shoes (size 10-11), 14" girl's bike (age 3-5),
diaper genie (in box), kids board games & puzzles, kids
books, Leap Frog Reader, teaching supplies, Singer
Sewing Machine, picture frames, IKEA spice containers,
vases, twin bed frame w solid wood head/footboard,
camping gear, MEC traveling backpack, Queen sheet
set, file cabinet, Latex interior paint (various colors), 14piece dumbbell set, wrought iron fireplace tool set (like
new), leaf blower, steel auto ramps, flourescent light
fixtures/bulbs, tools, Jungle Jumparoo (indoor/outdoor
trampoline), Kate's Succulent Shop, K & M's Lemonade
Stand, freebies and much more priced to sell...
61. Marlene Ott, Tammy Ott & Alyssa Bartek 703 Highland Rd. Casio Privia PX-150 piano keyboard,
set of 4 bar stools, chairs, wrought iron chase lounge,
wooden shelves, house decorations, glassware, table
linens, kitchen items, utility sink, wedding decorations,
men's and women's clothes, 3T girl clothes, Moby wrap,
pink umbrella stroller, and more!
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62. Tammy Ott - 401 South X Rd, Aurora (from golf
course - 3 mi west to X Rd, then 2 mi south)
Twin book case headboard & matching dresser, buffet,
basketball hoop, baseball/softball pitching machine,
sports equipment, adjustable bed frames, jacuzzi
bathtub, Bristol windows, Newell posts (white), light
fixtures, 3-point sprayer, toddler/youth bikes, Boy's
youth L-Adults jeans, shirts, shorts (Nike, UA, AE),
household items, kids toys, life jackets, much more!
63. Ashlee Cool - 103 S. X Rd, Sutton (from golf
course – 3 mi west to X Rd, then go 4 mi south)
Open Friday (noon to dark). Ends Sunday. Antiques
Sale!! Hoosiers, open pie safes, cupboards, display
cabinets, wardrobe, dry sink, rockers, chairs, kitchen
tables, wainscot pieces, metal double swing, metal
chairs, stools, plant stands, fiesta dishes, primitive
decor, high chair, chicken feeders, crocks, quilts.
Wheels. Wagons. Wash tubs. Double wash tub. Enamel
tubs. Lots to plant flowers in. Side tables. Dressers.
Rugs. Pyrex. Dodge brothers wagon. Welder. Swather.
Round bale feeders. Fishing poles, beer steins, trinkets,
camper cord, fifth wheel converter. Will have garage
sale items - Tupperward stuff, clothing, shoes, kitfchen
stuff, TONS OF HOLIDAY. Drink stand will be running.
Find us on Facebook as "This Ole' Porch".

67. Sarah Eberle - 209 Hwy 34, Bradshaw ( 1/2 mile
off of 93A on right side of road)
Friday 4-7, Saturday 8-2 - Multi family sale - Girl clothes
Newborn to 18 months, Jeans 4-6, shoes size 9, Boy
clothes & shoes Newborn to 4t, name brands, boys
pants 7, Women's and Maternity clothes Medium and
Large, Toys, high chair, bouncy seats, exersaucers,
toddler bed, books (kids and adults), bedding, exercise
bikes, 10 speed bike, leaf blower, furniture, office stuff,
Christmas trees and decorations for all holidays, sewing
and craft supplies, day care/teacher items, household
items, cookie jars, many more items - come and look.

64. Abbie Rempel, Jenny Goertzen, Molly Warren,
Kathy Warren - 415 Road F (take Road 6 east 4 miles,
turn south on Road F) - Open Friday 4-8, Saturday 8-2.
Multi-family sale, kids clothes, kids toys, Pampered Chef
items, refinished furniture, home decor, and Sydney's
Soda Stand serving lunch on Saturday. Credit Cards
accepted!
65. Karen, Jeff, Jon, Lindsey Mierau - 311 Road 5 –
Open Friday 4-9, Saturday 8-2. Lots of kids clothes and
toys (inside and outside toys), children's books, games,
home remodel items, decor, car speakers (subs), lots of
totes, tool cabinets, men/women clothes, old mowers,
garden supplies.
66. Dennis Regier, Dawn Schaldecker & Pat Regier 1104 Road B (North of I-80) THE OTHER MOTHER OF
GARAGE SALES. Mom and Dad saved everything!
Antiques, vintage stuff, gardening items, tools and shop
stuff,dishes, old magazines, Coca cola stuff (large sign,
pitchers, trays, trucks), Seriously-lots of stuff, worth the
trip to the country!! Finding more treasures all the time
to put on this sale. No public restrooms available.
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